
ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream
yremendous Bargains,

yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and

yntil further notice.

|^ow is the time for Bargains,

great reductions in Beady

Qlothing Department.

I owest prices ever quoted in 
L the city.
■11 our stock of clothing at 
" cost.
Unprecedented out in dent's 
U Furnishings.
Co as to make room for future 
v importations.

WITH THE

Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.
Contins 50 percent, of the purestNorwogian^Cod 

Cod LiveH))8! onCtheCMarketl0D

PLEASANT! SAFE!! SEE!!!
-------CURES-------

Consumption, Cough», Cold», Whooping 
Coach, and all IMsense» of thé Lange.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Price 60c. Six Bottles, $2.60.
-----PREPARED ONLY BY-----

IE. 2sÆ. ESTEY,
Manufacturing Pharmacist,

MONCTON. N. B.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

Oily Market Clothing Hall,
SI Charlotte St,

-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable. T. YOUHGCLAUS,
Proprietor.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF Tenders for Supplies.
Consumption, Brought™,Scrofulous and Wast

ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affections.

rTENDBRS will be received until WEDNE8- _L DAY, the 30th day of July. instant, at
%So"?&7A‘£d LUNATI(Î 

ASYLUM with the following articles for one year 
from the first day of August next, vie 
BEEF and MUTTON—* 100 fts.. of the best qual

ity, in alternate hind and fore quarters (quart
er not to weigh less than 126 lbs.), as may be

BREA^-Hf^a leaf of superfine floor; 
BREAD—* 2 ft lo*f»f ? superfine flour and j corn 

meal, or how many loaves of bread will be 
furnished * barrel of flour, and how much *

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate ( the TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. \ or the day-

LUBY'S barrel for baking; 
)UR—No. 1 Supei 
No. 1 Bakers.

FLO rfine,
No. 1

RICE-East India, * 100 fts;
BARLEY-* 100 fts;
OATMEAL-* 100 fts;
BROWN MUSCOVADO SUGAR-* 100 fts; 
YELLOW REFINED SUGAR-* ft.; 
GRANULATED SUGAR-* 6;
COFFEE—Green, * ft;
COFFEE—Ground. * lb;
TEA—Good strong Congoi 
CA * DLES—Mould, * 8»;
SOAP—Yellow, * ft;
SOAP—Common, * ft;

FOR THE HAIR,
Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and

u * ft:

BUTTER-* ft;
BEANS-* bushel;
OATS-* bushel;
CODFISH—* quintal;
MOLASSES—* gallon, in casks;
CORNMEAL—* barrel;
SALT—Coarse, in bag:
COTTONS. WeOLBNà, etc.,of British Manufac

ture, at what advance on the net sterling cost, 
such advances to include duty, freight, and 
allother charges, original invoice to be fur-

COTTONS, WOOLENS, etc., of Dominion and 
American Manufacture, at what advance on 
net current cost. t

DRUGS and MEDICINES, accordi 
list to be seen on application

taken for FLOUR and

IS NOT A DYE.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

HEADQUARTERS
------FOR------

ng to specified 
at Secretary’sOttawa Beer,

Ginger Ale, 
Buffalo Mead,

SEPARATE TENDERS 
MEAL.

The supplies to be delivered at the Institution 
in such quantities and at e»eh fixed periods as 
they are required.

ALL SUPPLIES to be of the very best descript
ion and subject to the approval of or refection of 
the Commissioners or their Agent.

Lowest approved Tender aeceo ted.
SECURITIES will be required from two respon

sible persons for the due performance of the con
tract.

Soda Water,
With Choice Syrupe (cool and refreshing.) 

------ALSO------

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*

R. W. CROOKSHAHK, 
Sec. and Treas.St. John, July 21,1890.

Intercolonial Railway.

Tenders for Steel Bridges and 
Iron Floor Beams.

Remember, MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. McArthur,

No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

TO THE PUBLIC.
ion and delivery of Eight Pairs of sixty-four feet

Charles and one at L'lslet, and one hundred and 
two sixteen-inch Iron Floor Beams and necessary 
connections at St. Thomas.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and at the 
office of G. W. Robinson, 136* St. James street, 
Montreal, where forms of tender may be obtaine I.

All the conditions of the specifications must be 
complied with.

I AM NO W PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces, 
Friezes, Brackets, etc,, etc.,

in the very latest designs, personally selected, in 
the United States, which will be furnished at the 
lowest rotes.

FRANK MELLIDAY,
MASON,

113 Sydney Street.

D. P0TTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Offices.
Moncton, N. B.. July 16th, 1890.

MAPLE LEAF SOAP, »

SHOES,
At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See onr New Samples

4 1-2 CENTS PER BAR
during this week at

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

Fishing Tackle
---- AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

TEAS AND COFFEES.
ESTEY. ALL* 1 CO.,We are practical Tea men and have the largest 

and best assortment of Teas in the city.

CAFE 68 Prince Wm. tr et.

NOTICE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTBIC

LIGHTING.
DAVID MITCHELL,

-DEALER IN-

0Y8TEBS, FRUIT, PASTBY &0.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. in.

16, 82, 64 end upward»,
Candle Power Lump».

TSJaiiiSaTc
in any quantity on the Thomson-11 onston system 
which leads all others both in number of installat
ions and successful operation. Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The liôhts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes Sc Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.
49 Germain St,, St, John, N, B,

Intercolonial Railway

STEAMER FOR sale. ELECTR!G LIGHT!
IssÎHlsÊ-lt He Call Itett Lit Co.
chase the twin screw Steamboat “ Mayflower,”
juilt in 1875, length over all, about 124 feet, A RE now prepared to enter into < 
ireadth over guards 28 feet, draft when loaded 10 XL their Customers for either the 
èet, gross tonnage 377 tons, registered tonnage

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
lies afloat, and is to be received there by the pur
chaser in the same condition as she is at present, at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

The person whose lender is accepted will be same with satisfactory results, 
required to pay the Treasurer of the Intercolonial We believe onr System to be the beat at present 
tailwav the amount of the purchase money with- in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction, 
n ten days after being notified of the acceptance —, _ _ _

of his tender. GEO. F. GALKIN,
The department will not be bound to accept the 

highest or any tender.
D. POTTINGER.

Railway Office, ChiefSuperintendent.
Moncton, N. B., 22od July, 1890.

Contracts with

Manager.
Room 2,Pugsley Building.

Stoerger’sTENDERS.
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

QEALfiD TENDERS for the Stock, Store, Fur- 
O niture and Fittings. Snre and Book Debts of
toIhe^ndersl'^ed w’m beUreoeivedCat' th?office Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street-
List of stock and book debts may be seen at the 

store,68 Prince Wm. St. Terms cash.
The highest or any 

oepted.
St. John, N.B., July 18th, 1890.

Formerly Bruckhof Sc Co.,

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE SI.

tender not necessarily ao-

Wm. J. PARKS, 
Trustee of Estate of 

Estey, Allwood Sc Co.
ALWAYS ASK FOR

THElSlAYBljimA SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Qoldwin Smith.

‘‘He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

"His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint- 
of human wishes,ments, regrets for the vanity 

the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like hi? will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakenian.

‘‘Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—

MACK1E & C°’s
VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
Distilleries

LAPHROAIG. } or IsUY, AMYLtsHi.t

Oman, 13 Cablton Place, Glabgow.I1

’’pebîiïhed b" J.TÂ'.'McMILLAN, St. John, 
and mailed to any address on receipt of price, 525

YOUR CHANCE.New Magazines.
Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICT IKE.

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.

Custom Tailoring.
ZLTju w CLOŒES.D. J. JENNINGS

TRY OUR 24c. TEA, During Remainder of Season we will Make to Order

Best Vaine in the City- And onr SDITS OF ENGLISH AND SCUTCH TWEEDS,40c. ZMZIZXZEID TE3A
Has no equal. A Present with every Pound. SUMMER WEAR,

at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
cnEisriEcrjsrs &c cobbet,

WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER !
Please see Our Stock if yon are going to have a Summer Sait Fit and Finish first-class

170 Charlotte Street.
N. B.—A Choice Line of Confectionery always on hand.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
mr Srrb° 1 -iiot on ’90. HATS. ’90.

Robert C- Bourke & Co.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

The Buffalo Range,
A full line always on hand.

The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements. 

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES «IV.

GENTS’ KID CLOVES,
Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

--------- FOR SALE LOW----------

Several Large Cook Stoves and R^ges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Banges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
til Charlotte Street.

W. F. > J. W. MYERS,
HVCAdEmN-ISTG-

Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

A. G. BOWES&Co., - 21 Canterbury St. Sole Proprietors in\Canada of
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
FPT^ Rli ------AND------

RUSSEL'S FRICHONLESS PUMP

EVENING GAZETTE
■ - i>«. o,ni

ISeTOto^^'^'l^inulja&ion’s'cioTOrnm^uëtntOTiLDt’iilo 

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

Hand and Powei 
were, Rotary Saw

--------IS THE------- THE MQST , PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGLARGEST -BY-

GURNEY'S BOILER & . 
NEW RADIATOR.

Daily in the Maritime Provinces.

4PAGESOF9 COLUMNS IQBOBOHOl Buildings can be heated by our tysle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 hollers In use In the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don9t have any other but Gurney9s,

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.

35c. PER MONTH
Delivered at your own door.

Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

Q. 4c E. BLAKEy
Agents, St. John

$4 PER YEAR.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.

As an advertising medium The Gazette is without rival in the city of St. John 
reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 

clique as master, but sticks to its motto,

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHING.

F. W. WISDOM,THE GAZETTE Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B,
TMP0RTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace 
JL Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pine, Cast Iron Water Pipe: Steam, Gaa and. Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges,Injectors,Bolts, Nuts and Waehers. Babbit Metaland Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Is THE Paper to Advertise

Wants,
Lost,

Found,
To Let,

For Sale

TO TH^SlTO

. Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cored. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. .LOCUM, M.C., 188 West Adelaide et„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

svmtut
CURED

And Miscellaneous.
Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 

per Week Payable in Advance. _______
SAINT JOHN

Oyster Ho use,
No. 5 North Side King Square. 

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOots- 

a Bowl

ASPINALL’S ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World.

J\ SIDNEY KA "5TIB,
ENAMEL

Fresh Oysters received daily from 
our own Beds and served 

to order.for Renovating Everything.
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

C. H. JACKSON. Building, Saint John, N. R.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

A fall stock of the above in all colors,

JAMES ROBERTSON,
j.4 a. McMillan, IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.
St. John, N. B.

READY FOR BUSINESS.
O Canterbury at.

OENTEEIHEN:
You can have your Clothing put in 

sending them to

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chiae 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

good Order by
Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 

Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

S. DU N N,
TAILOR.

a
Specialty. All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY": Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

S-A-I3STT JOHN, 1ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

89 Prince William Street,
Now open for instruction in Free Hand Drawl 
gfrom Objecta; Perspective and Composition; 
inting in Oils and Water Colors. Piaro taught 
the moat Improved Method.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.Assistant.

V

the expense, a holiday at some point 
in the country accessible by railway or 
steamer, before the summer is over. We 
wonder who will be first to make a move 
in this direction.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The plans for the harbor improvements 

in Carleton to be carried out by Mr. 
James D. Leary are progressing rapidly 
under, the..direction „of.engineer Holt 
Mr. Holt is preparing a new specification 
fpr the wharves and elevator from the 
plans submitted by Mr. Leary and ac
cepted by the council. This work will 
be completed in ten days or two weeks. 
It is to be hoped the matter will be dealt 
with as promptly as possible in the 
council after the plans are completed.

In the late Mayor Barker’s inaugural 
address the attention of the council was 
invited to the building of a boulevard 
aronnd the southern end of the city 
connecting Crown and Sydney streets. 
This work if completed would give the 
city a magnificent drive with one of the 
finest sea views to be fonnd anywhere. 
There is ho donbt that if the council 
had the plans prepared and an es
timate of the cost made that private sub
scriptions could easily be procured to as
sist in making a presentable drive and 
promenade. Something ought to be de
cided about this work before the exhibi
tion. Mayor Lockhart has proved his in
terest in the welfare of the city by his 
energy in forwarding harbor improve
ments. Why should he not take hold 
of the boulevard scheme and push it on 
to completion? The alderman from 
Sydney would certainly assist.

OF DRAMATIC INTEREST.

Geo re* W. Leslie Led Last Week In the 
Contest Tor the Meet Popular 
Aetor.

The frontispiece in last week’s Dram
atic News relates to the marriage of 
Mary Andereon|and shows the “bride and 
groom leaving the chapeL”

A play called “Quicksand” the property 
of Edwin Hoyle will be produced in 
New York during the coming season.

E. H. So them’s third season, says the

$57,543. His next season opens
20.

The Boston Ideals will open the new 
Opera House at Canton, Ohio, Nov. 9.

* • *
Veoletta the Italian soprano, has been 

offered the position-of prima donna in a 
new comic opera.

* * «
James Owen O’Conor has purchased 

Salvini’s play “The Outlaw”. He will 
star in the rôle of Conrad.

Marguerite St. John appeared recently 
at- a special performance in aid of the 
World’s “Sick Babies’ Fund.” The 
World’s says; “The audience insisted on 
having the curtain up again in order to 
give them another peep at the handsome 
woman aud pay tribute to the artist”

Miss Percy Haswell has been engaged 
for next season in “A Midnight Bell.”

Wm. Carleton, of this city, so well and 
favorably known in connection with “A 
Midnight Bell” is spending his vacation 
here, with his wife and child.

Another new play entitled “Grand
mother Gray” was presented at Hooley’s 
theatre, Chicago, on Sunday 1mt It in
troduced Harie Heath.

» * #
Miss Louise Montagu has been obliged 

to retire from “The Crystal Slipper” com
pany, because of a throat trouble. She 
has been succeeded by Babette Rodney.

William F. Owen, Mande Banks and 
other prominent professionals will appear 
in Fred Stinson’s war drama “A Divided 
House.” It will be produced in Boston 
August 11th.

Mabel de Babian had a severe surgical 
operation performed a few weeks ago and 
is now convalescent.

Blanche Walsh, who has been playing 
Olivia in Marie Wainwright’s “Twelfth 
Night,” is in New York,

* » * •
Portraits of Miss Sydney Armstrong, 

“one of the best known and most useful 
leading actresses in the country”; of Miss 
Thompson, who is the daughter of John 
Thompson, the comedian, and who “is 
one of the most skilful dancers on the 
stage,” and of Charles W. Thomas, of the 
firm of Hoyt & Thomas, appear in last 
week’s Dramatic News.

“The Solicitor” is the name of an Eng
lish play recently purchased by Daniel 
Frohman.

• * *
Grace Emmett will play next season 

in E D. Stair’s new play “A Barrel of 
Money.”

Miss Grace Huntington is spending the 
sommer in that part of Canada known 
as New ^Brunswick.

E- J. Henley in Chicago. His wife, 
Mary Hampton, is playing in “Shenan-

Alice Johnson of the California Opera 
Company made a pronounced impression 
in Denver recently. The News correspon
dent there, speaking of her says “The 
lady possesses a charmingly sweet and 
clear voice, with considerable register 
and power, and a decidedly pretty face 
and figure.”

•‘Money Mad” will open at the Stand
ard theatre three weeks earlier than at 
first intended. August 11 is the date of 
opening.

* » *
It is rumored in London that Augustin 

Daly proposes to build a theatre in the 
English metropolis in partnership with 
Clement Scott, the well known writer on 
the drama.

* * *
Harry Braham, the famous chinaman 

in “The Senator,” is resting at Long 
Branch.

# * *
“A Midnight Call” is a musical comedy 

drama and with it Patrice will open her 
season at Long Branch on the 14 prox.

* # *
The new play “Margaret Fleming” 

achieved a striking success on its recent 
production at Lynn, Mass., says the 
Dramatic News.

Owen Westford will go with Colonel 
Sinn next season.

A new piece by Mrs. C. A. Doremus 
will be produced by Kate Castleton on

“Held by the Enemy” comes direct 
from Denver to New York.

The gold bearing quartz discovered in 
the deep railway cutting near Victoria 
bridge, on the missing link, has been 
subjected to an assay by Balfour Brown, 
of Yarmouth. The following is the 
result; No.1, seam, quartz (gold) $42 
per ton, silver none. No. 2, $31.60. No. 3, 
quartz and elate, $68.00 No. 4, elate, 
$10.40. This appears to settle the 
question of the existence of gold in this

Digby Courier.

THE EVENING GAZETTE essays in the schools are not merely 
descriptions for the purpose of exercis
ing the pupil in the use the English 
language but learned disquisitions on 
philosophical subjects of which the 
pupil generally knows nothing.- In con
sequence of this pupils who compete for 
prizes, instead of depending on 
their own descriptive powers 
or their own use of language, 
are compelled to resort to books for the 
purpose of acquiring ideas which they 
do not possess themselves. This essay 
writing as practised in the common 
schools is of no value whatever to the 
pupil, but does him an incalculable 
amount of.injury by compelling him to 
rely on others, not only for ideas but for 
words. We can see traces of this evil 
even among our own newspaper 
editors, some of whom are content to 
fake or steal the ideas of others rather 
than think independently for themselves. 
When such slipshod methods invade the 
editorial sanctum we may be very sure 
that they are very prevalent in quarters 
which are less exposed to the public gaze.

le published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street.
Editor and Publisher:JOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Th* Evening Gazette will be delivered to 

part of the City of St. John byî Curriers on: 
following terms:
ONE MONTH#......................
THREE MONTHS,.............
IX MONTHS.......................

YEAR,..........................
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE M 

payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE

the

. 88 CENTS.

........... SI .00.
...............8.80.
...............4.00.

ADVERTISING.
Ife insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Ixt, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each In
sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion and 28 cents an inch for continu- 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

teaching English is inevitable and 
sooner it is brought about the better.8T. JOHNJN.B.. THURSDAY. JULY 24J1890.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

ROYALTY AT REWPORT.
The people of Newport are expecting a 

visit from Prince George oi Wales, who 
is now in command of a vessel belonging 
to the North American squadron. To 
those who have been accustomed to re
gard the people of the United States as 
greatly wedded to republican institutions 
it is amazing to note the intense anxiety 
and interest which they are taking 
in the visit of this young man to their 
shores. The British people who have a 
regard for this prince and for all the 
Royal family, look upon these demonstra
tions of Interest with a good deal of 
amusement because they show “the 
vanity which doth hedge a King,” or even 
a prince, is not absent from the soil of 
America. Thirty years ago, the 
people of the United States 
gave a splendid reception to

CANADA ARD »HE UNITED STATES.

The report of the chairman of the sen
ate commission on the relations between 
Canada and the United htales in regard 
to commerce and business, the summary 
of which we published yesterday, will 
not add very much the world’s stock of 
knowledge. A vast amount of testimony 
has been taken but the very amount of 
it and its contradictory character 
will rather interfere with the considera
tion of the question than otherwise. 
There are some interests in the United 
States which are ever hostile to Canada 
and to everything Canadian. The great 
railway magnates who own the trunk 
lines running east and west look with 
alarm upon the business which the Can
adian Pacific railway is obtain
ing and which they believe 
to be at their expense. On the other 
hand there are a great many people in 
the west and also in the east who regard 

. the existence of these Canadian railways 
as the only means they have of checking 
the monopolies with which they are 
threatened, and which would destroy 
their business if they were not 
controlled by the competition of a 
Canadian corporation. The most notable 
feature of the report is the testimony of 
General Myles, who has a command on 
the Pacific coast, in regard to the de
fenceless condition of the United States 
in that Iquarter. We published this 
testimony yesterday bnt repeat it to-day 
for the purpose of again bringing it 10 
the notice of our readers. It reads as 
follows:—

I will state what is well known in 
regard to Canada. I believe that the 
railway system of British Columbia 
could be occupied by American troops— 
not, however, through Victoria. That is 
on the island of Vancouver, occupied by 
British forces; a place where the British 
government has expended millions in 
building dry docks and navy yards, and 
had made some surveys for fortifications. 
They have there a fleet of warships, un
der command of a British admirai I 
think it is fair to say what every intelli
gent man must know that during that 
10 days the British fleet could 
destroy every 
Puget Sound, 
road system 
onr outlets for that northwestern country 
They coaid also send ships up the 
Columbia River, and destroy*the city of 
Portland and that railway system. Th 
is not a gun or an earthwork on Puget 
Sound, nor a single artillery soldier. 
There are a few obsolete guns at the 
mouth of the Columbia, at Fort Canby, 
but that is not now occupied by troops. 
That is the condition of affairs north of 
the harbor of San Francisco. South of the 
harbor of San Francisco t-ere is not a 
gun in position, a round of ammunition, 
nor a single artillery soldier to defend 
the harbors and cities of San Diego, Santa 
Barbara and San Pedro. The terminus 
of one of the railroads, and from those 
points a small force could destroy the 
railway system in southern California.

This shows that Great Britain is not 
looked upon as a friendly nation by the 
people of the United States but as an 
enemy, and we think it is a matter of 
great regret that this should be the case. 
We do not think that there is anything 
in the conduct of Great Britain towards 
the United States in recent years which 
at all supports the idea that they have 
any desire to go to war with the great 
republic. The fact is that the direct con
trary is the case, and io such an extent 
that Great Britain has endured snubs 
and insults from the United Sta.es 
for the sake of peace, which she 
would not have taken from any 
other nation. The people of the United 
States ought to proceed upon the view 
that Great Britain and Canada are friend
ly to them, and that being so there does 
not appear to be any necessity for any 
American fortifications on Puget Sound 
or elsewhere on the Pacific coast. Why 
should the people of the United States 
have war with any foreign nation? Why 
should the policy of the United States be 
so aggressive aa to call forth an attack from 
any great power, European or otherwise ? 
The assumption of General Myles that 
it is necessary to bnild fortifications on 
the Pacific coast to defend the United 
States ports is entirely baseless. The 
best guarantees of a desire for peace 
which the United States can give is to 
remain unprotected, and to keep out of 
those foreign complications which have 
been so disastrous to the nations of 
Europe. The people of Canada desire to 
be friendly with the people of the Unit
ed States ; the people of Great Britain 
and of the Empire generally have large 
commercial dealings with the United 
States and have no desire to stand in any 
other relation to them but that of friends. 
Let this be thoroughly understood and 
such testimony as we have quoted 
will become of no value or only be 
regarded with curiosity. The enquiry in 
this matter is to be continued by the 
committee to whom it has been entrust
ed during the recess and the next session 
of congress, and therefore it calls for no 
more Immediate remark.

to themselves and produced the liveliest 
interest throughout the British Empire. 
The visit of Prince George of Wales, his 
son, is not of course of as much political 
importance as that of the heir apparent 
to the throne, yet it is pleasing to notice 
that the good will which existed thirty 
years ago stil exists, and that the 

to receive as 
hearty a welcome as did his father. 
These courtesies between two peoples 
are very pleasant and tend to the pro
motion of a good tone and friendly 
relations. The people of the United 
States and Great Britain are of one 
blood, and they ought not to allow any 
petty differences to interfere with 
their friendship. They are the only 
two nations in the world which are 
really governed in a constitutional 
manner and by the wishes of the 
people, and they ought to stand to
gether, not only in their own interests 
but also in the interests of good govern
ment If Prince George of Wales should 
take it into his head to extend his visit 
to6t John the people of this city will be 
glad to see him.

is likely

X

THE PICRIC.
vVe suppose the picuic is as old, most 

likely older, than civilization. *That 
was a long picnic of the Jews in 
the wilderness, but in proportion to its 
length, it may have been attended by 
no more discomforts than many of the 
picnics of our own day. For though ten 

ere thousand picnics were in progress, not 
one of the elements would deviate the

town and city on 
destroy our rail- 
there and occupy

breadth of a hair from its predestined 
course for their accommodation. The 
musquito and black fly appear to 
have a choice in the vintages 
which are provided for their 
delectation, and the fairest brows, the 
roundest shoulders and the shapeliest 
arms are always singled out among the 
picnickers for their attacks. And grass
hoppers and crickets and even those 
hideous spiders are not insensible to the 
attractions of white and printed muslin 
and dainty lace any more than are those 
human bipeds who think they have a 
right to monopolize the attentions of 
their wearers. But the picnic has its 
joys as well as its sorrows, else it would 
not have come down to us through 
the generations as it has. It has brought 
together thousands of people and in
itiated friendships among many who 
had hitherto been strangers, that had a 
life long duration. It has made those 
familiar whom formality had made un
familiar and brought the conviction to 
many that notwithstanding the dis
parities of fortune, we all are of one 
family with like hopes and fears, like 
joys and sorrows, and so far as this 
world goes, a like destiny. We rejoice 
in the joyousness and trustfulness of 
youth, in the springtime freshness 
that is reflected in its face and the 
sunshine that dwells in its heart. 
Though the picnic has its drawbacks, 
and very serions ones too, we are glad it 
has not b2en relegated, as the late presi
dent Cleveland would say, to “innoc
uous diseutude.” Though we have to 
leave the city in stifling railway car
riages or over crowded steamers, at the 
end of our journey we have the fields 
and woods before us to wander where 
we will. Longfellow wrote, more than 
fifty years ago, and he is still with us in 
spirit:—
"Pleasant it was when woods were green,

And winds were soft and low,
To lie amid some sylvan scene,
Where the long drooping boughs between,
Shadows dark and sunlight shene,

Alternate come and go;

i
Or where the denser grove receives 

No sunlight from above,
But the dark foliage interweaves 
In one unbroken roof of leaves.
Underneath whose sloping eaves 

The shadows hardly move.

The green trees whispered low and mild;
It was a sound of joy !

They were my playmates when a child,
And rocked me in their arms so wild !
Still they looked at me and smiled,

As if I were a boy:

An 1 ever whispered, mild and low,
"Come be a child once more !”

And waved their long arms to and fro,
And beckoned solemnly and slow;
Oh, I could not but ohooso to go 

Into the woodlands hoar.”
We are glad for the picnic, for the op • 

portunity it affords many of our young 
people to get away for a day from their 
environments of brick and stone, to 
breathe the pure air of heaven that is uu- 
contaminated by the smoke of factories 
and the dust of streets always resounding 
to the wheels of traffic, to see a bit of 
God’s beautiful world just as it came from 
his hand. In Montreal and Toronto and 
in many of the larger cities of the United 
States the charitable rich have provided 
what they call a “fresh air fund” by 
means of which the children of the very 
poor are a fiord ed at least one outing in 
the country every summer. We have not 
many such, but we have some, and it ap
pears to us that hardly in a better way 
could we show our appreciation of the 
blessings which we enjoy than by pro
viding for the boys and girls of the city 
whose parents are too poor or too 
thoughtless of their happiness to meet

ENGLISH IR THE SCHOOLS-
A good deal of interest is now being 

excited in the United States in regard to 
the proper teaching of English in the 
schools. This has arisen in consequence 
of certain prizes having been offered by 
an American newspaper for short essays 
by school children, the result being that 
it was found that very few pupils of the 
public schools were able to express them
selves in their own language in an easy, 
proper and graceful manner. That this 
state of affairs also exists in Canada to a 
large extent cannot be disputed, and, 
therefore, the same remedy which Ought 
to be supplied in one case would seem to 
be applicable in the other. Such a con
dition of affaire is certainly most discred
itable to the present methods of teach
ing English. Why should a young man 
or a young woman who comes from the 
public schools not be able to write an 
intelligent account of anything that 
passes under his or her own observation ? 
One reason seems to be that so called
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